Control of self, and personal

Art Skills

Listens well in a group

Can paint pictures

Allows others to do their work

Can draw recognizable pictures

Is a self-motivated student in class

Kind cutting packs - each

Cleans up own area

Uses a paint brush correctly

Cleans up a larger area

Can make lines of glue

Treats others well

Uses watercolors correctly

Is basically honest

Rinses brush between paint colors

Follows directions mostly

Cuts out own art projects

Understands directions given

Can mix colors

Gathers own items at the end of day

Can create own art

Washes hands and face consistently on own

Can do collage

Eats, on own, during meal and snack times

Can do papier-mâché

Puts food away when done eating

Can work with plaster of paris

Stays with the group when out

Can work with tissue paper

Puts shoes/coat away on own

Can work with glitter

Keeps cubby neat

Can make things with wood

Shares well

Has helped make murals

Takes regular care of an area of the school

Can use stamps with paint

Treats animals kindly

Can make 3 dimensional art

Sets a good example for other students

Outdoor physical skills

Indoor physical skills

Climb rope up a mountain

Level two ball skills

Climb rope down a mountain

Level two hoop skills

Can follow many different obstacle courses

Can Ice skate at a rink

Ride a 2 wheeler 2 miles

Can follow many obstacle courses

Hang on trapeze bar 30 seconds

Jump from objects 3ft. off the ground

Walk for 2 hours

Jump over something 8 “ tall from a standing
position

Can hike 2 miles, off trail

2 foot standing broad jump

Can hike 3 miles on trail

3 foot running broad jump

Can run 1 mile

Catch and throw a ball with another from 6 ft

Walk across logs and rocks, over a creek

Throw a ball 1 foot in the air and catch

Dribble a ball 10 times

Kick a ball 10 ft. into a box or soccer goal

Dribble a ball 20 times

Seat drop on the trampoline

Play 2 square

Do a stop on the trampoline

Play hide and seek

Tuck jump on trampoline

Play mother may I

Pike jump on trampoline

Play Simon says

Straddle jump on trampoline

Jump rope

Do jumping jacks, well

Monkey bars

Hop on right leg, 20 times

Hang from knees on trapeze bar

Hop on left leg, 20 times

Climb a rock wall

Walk on stilts around the school easily

Kick a ball soccer style, 10 feet

Many different stretches
Play relay races well
5 push-ups
5 sit-ups
Can roller skate at a rink
Can walk with a book on head, 5 feet

Reading skills

Writing skills
Has made all letters in playdough

Level U
Level V

Hold marker & pencil correctly
Draw circles

Level W

Draw squares

Level X

Draw rectangle

Level Y

Draw triangles

Level Z

Color in the lines, smoothly

Level AA

Can trace small letters smoothly and easily using
correct form

Level BB

Can trace big letters smoothly and easily, using
correct form

Level CC

Each writing checksheet completed

Level DD

1 comp for each 8 letters written using correct
form

Level EE

Can write name, in the lines

Level FF

1 comp for each letter written with perfect form,
perfectly in the lines

Level GG

Can write name, in the lines

Level HH

Can write sentences in the lines

Level II

Phonetic Skills

In the City Reader checksheet

Rhyme real words, well

In the City Workbook checksheet

Knows consent and short vowel sounds

Opening Books Reader Checksheet

Animal crackers

Opening Books Workbook Checksheet

One Potato phonetics workbook

Book LL

Book JJ after page 25 of One Potato

A Magic Box Reader Checksheet

Book KK after completing One Potato

A Magic Box Workbook Checksheet

Can name first letter of word from sound

Thinks You See Reader Checksheet

Each Phonetic Checksheet completed

Thinks You See Workbook Checksheet

Has the concept of sounding out words

